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Epic Road, Mongolia

Keep your eyes peeled for snow leopards in the
mountains of Mongolia with ‘transformative
travel’ agency Epic Road as you join a team
of Mongolian field biologists on an excursion
to the remote Altai Mountains, where the
Himalayan cats are found. This trip is not for
the faint-hearted (or the unfit). Staying with host
families from a nomadic tribe, days consist
of challenging hikes, staggering scenery and,
hopefully, a special feline appearance. At the
very least, you’ll get some vitamin D – Mongolia
is known as ‘the land of blue sky’, with about
250 sunny days per year. epicroad.com

Designed and built in 1994, the Tortilis Camp
in Kenya’s Amboseli National Park claims to
be the first boutique eco-lodge constructed
in the country. Built under the watchful eye
of the Kenyan Wildlife Service, the site was
originally earmarked for a 200-bed hotel, but
was scaled down to make it more sustainable.
It’s still luxurious – think glamping-style tents
with ensuite bathrooms, and a main lounge
and bar, all built with natural materials.
Amboseli is famous for its population of over
1500 resident elephants and panoramic views
of Mount Kilimanjaro. The hotel, which is the
first of its size to be 100 per cent solar powered,
also supports local conservation projects and
pays fixed rent to local Maasai landowners to
preserve the local wildlife corridor. tortilis.com

Tortilis Camp, Kenya
Southeast
Alaska safari

THE PHOTOGRAPHY
SAFARI
Whether you’re a pro photographer or an amateur
with a point-and-click, Exodus Travels runs safaris
for creatives worldwide, where a professional
photographer acts as the tour guide. Head to
Southeast Alaska for a cruise safari on a luxury
yacht that accommodates 12 people max. If you’re
lucky, you’ll spot humpback whales, and brown
and black bears feeding during Alaska’s famous
salmon run. Suffer from sea sickness? Opt for the
summer months when the Pacific Coast is at its
calmest. exodustravels.com

Mantra Wild
Adventures, India

THE CULTURAL SAFARI
Mantra Wild Adventures specialises in safaris in
India, but its immersive tours showcase more than
just the country’s wildlife. The 17-day ‘Taj, Tigers &
Palaces’ package starts in Old Delhi with a tour of
the spice markets, craft bazaars and the secondlargest mosque in the country (it can hold 20,000
people at once). Guests can also visit Parliament
House and the official residence of the President of
India, and get a taste of Bollywood at the famous
Nautanki Mahal theatre. As for the animals, the
trip includes four nights at the Chambal Safari
Lodge, which offers motorboat safaris as well
as a kite-flying excursion – still a popular hobby
in India. mantrawild.com.au
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THE EXTREME SAFARI

THE GREEN SAFARI

THE SPA-FARI
Going on safari doesn’t always mean
getting down and dirty. Set within a
3500-hectare (8650 acre) game reserve, the
Karkloof Safari Spa in the Karkloof Valley
of South Africa offers guests the chance
to spot rhinos, hippos, giraffes and zebras
– all while being pampered beyond belief.
With 17 luxury treatment rooms, guests can
indulge in a massage, black-pepper scrub or
coconut body polish, boost their fitness with
a bamboo dancing or Thai boxing class and
round out their stay with a private guided
tour of the park (group tours are held twice
a day as well, in the mornings and early
evenings). You can also cycle through parts
of the park or have a picnic with giraffes
overhead. healthandfitnesstravel.com

Karkloof,
South Africa

THE SHOESTRING
SAFARI
Zambia Wildlife
Adventure

Do you dream of going on safari, if only your
budget allowed it? South African start-up
FOMO Travel aims to help cash-strapped
wanderlusters who can’t afford to pay up
in one go. Following a lay-buy model, it
allows travellers to break down the cost of
their travel experience and pay in monthly
instalments in the lead-up to their departure.
The Zambia Wildlife Adventure costs
ZAR5189 a month (around AU$480) for a
five-night stay at a hotel on the banks of the
Zambezi River, and includes a river cruise,
elephant trek, 4x4 safari and white-water
rafting. They also offer safaris in Namibia,
Zimbabwe and Botswana. fomo.travel

